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Dear Maud, 

I ha.,,e just had your letter of February 28th - and will 
try to get an answer off so it will catch Wednsduy4a 

boat. I have been ill and not up to any letter writing. I began a 
lett~r to you on the twentieth of last month - I'll put it in 
if I don't tell you all that's in it int~ letter. I can't get 

to :feeling very strong for some reason.or ambitious, but will be 
alright soon. 

Iara sorry poor little Vally was so ill but hope he is 
alright now -he is such a dear little thirig - If you sel 1 arid go 

away do have him go to sleep because it would be kinder to him.He 
is t~ old to adjust himself to a new home - and he ie accustomed to 
such a big ga~den and a free 1 i fe and he \W uld be unhappy and 
probably stray if he 'lr'iere in a smal 1 plade. Sammy is in the nor th 
for the moment until I get to ~eeling up to settling in a place 

for !llysel'f. Asohool friend of mine who has a loYely big garden 
in Fresno and has part of it fenced in for her seven months old 
cocker spaniel is keeping him for me. She is mad about him ana is 

just as silly as we are about our pets. She says he sleeps on her 
bed - At first they tried making him sleep downstair~ with their 

puppy but he wouldn't let t·'1em, sleep for two nights and so on the 
third night they let him come upstairs and he took possession of 
her beds Sh~ says he never stirs for fear of bei~ ousted. I am going-

up there in a coup:}.e of weeks I think - Maurine and her husband are j 
driving up and are going to tal:e me. Maurine is very sweet - she is 
expecting the stork about the end of Uay or June - They are very 
happy about it ana are hoping it will be a boy, but will be quite 
happy if is iust as healthy and good as their little girl is. Her 

husband te going to college and will be able to ·take a pfofesorship 
in about eighteen months t i!!lo - It' wil 1 be a better- life fdr them. 
They seem very happy. 

I haven't muoh news for I have not been out much. but it 
is so lovely here - the sunshine is so lovely and it is ~o easy 
to keep warm. I wish you were out here away from all the difficulties 
there - life seems so much less complicated in thjs country -

Now about jhur brother's foils - the one you are nursing and 

I 

grieving over becaase it is rusty is not your brothAr's at all! Now don•~ 
you see what a silly thing sentiment is? You have grieved over that 
one and treasured it - and it is just an old one that the :b,ay Cot:1pton 
School le:ft there when they had that play for the blind scbooll Your 

brother's foils are carefully packed in one of the brown trunks in 
storage. I tried to be very ,careful of your treasures - and as to 
the things that were not yet sent to sto~age - you remember I di4 
all the removing in one day ~nd then the next day had the second cable 

from Della - and so didn 1 t gatherup any more to eend along with the 
other things in storage. Regarding the trunks and basket t~at went 

to Paris - That was a mistake of the shipping company and the:r agreed 
tna.t they would stand all expense connected with the mistake. It r. 11s 

not •~ my mistake at all. They agreed when I went down t o see the,n 



with Mr. Ma Andrews that they would stand the expense ,that it was 
their error. 

Regarding the w~ndow cords in the ballroom. The ones that were 
· broken were broken before the ball and as I could not 6fford to have 

them replaced I had the blocks nailed it - they answered my purpose. 
rAnd when the ball was on they took out all the windows and had steps 

down from all the windows -and when they put the windows back they put 
them baok ~xaotl~ as they were - blocks and all • . 

'l'ho Ascot water beater and the stove in the pantry were only 
taken for one year - ask to see the contracts - and ask the man who 

signed it up to coJ.:1e out and talk to yuu about it. He knew I had let 
the house only for a short period and it was agreed I was oniy renting 
them. Not buying them. 

With regard to any coal bill anyone said I incurred in your name 
It isn't true. And I neveJ1 told any one that you were away or had 
any connection with anything I ever ordered. So don't pay any such 
bill. 

About blaskett - You know that was settled in oourt. He cannot 
make you liable unless you write to him which you never ·should do -
You must leave such things to your lawyers. The sat1e applies to 

Josepha - you must not try to write anything to anybojy. I finally 
learned that! I should think something could be done to make that 
girl behave herself and stop worrying you. 

I am writing to Mr. Keith - I had two letters from him, but they 
were not •given to me at once - I will send you a copy. I had a very 
peculiar letter from 11r. Stevens, a copy of which I am enclosing to 
you -- I am afraid you weren't very wise in speaking to him, If you 
gave him an i•'lpression that I hadn't been reliable - that is the 
way his letter sounded to me. It would only react on you, you know. 

In my reply to him.is you will see, I thought that would enable you 
to se~,as you said you hoped to, if you can dispose of w.w. and 
be able to take care of the overdraft. Robin wrote ~e quite a 

horrid little note which I got a couple of days ago - I wish I could 
afford to take care of this overdraft for you but at this time I 
cannot. I hope to have my own affairs straightened out within the 

next six months, but at the moment must be very very careful. 
My mother's sister oar:ie a couple of days ago fro□ tht=? East - she is 

the one next to Mama (not Auntie Grace.) It makes me sad to think they 
are all here and my own darling Mother is gone! l will never become 

reQonciled to the fact that I let all those years slip away and my 
Mother with them. 

r I a□ so glad you have some broadcasting to do - and I hope you 
will get some more. Can you arrange a series of talks that would be 

interesting to aarry on indefinately?The radios here have very good 
prognams and a lot of nonsense -I don't like so much advertising -

I like the English programs better. However, I think there is money 
in it here. Have you thought of sorne sort of play or something to 
give continuously over the radio as they do over here - ending each 

time on suspense.Possibly reading a story over the radio? Or could 
you not give a series of interesting talks about Hollywood - Hollywood 
as it'really is- Hollywood boulevard - the Bowl - The drive;in-out-door 

theatres - all the thousand and one things tha~ make up hollywood -
Also the pretty homes - perhaps I could help you a little with that 

2.. 



I wish you would send me a few of tho clippings of the articles 
that appear in the Sketoh about the man and his dog - It was •Pountney 

or something like that - and his eootch dog Rodney. They were amusing 
little articles and appeared a.bout once a week. His dog was stolen from 

him in Hffde Park just about the time I came away - and I have often 
wondered whether he got him baok or not. Do - telephone the newspaper 

and ask them if he did - and see if you oan get some of the back copies 
if he is not longer writing them. There might me some rolledup in 
that top room upstairs where there were some odds and ends stored -
Tell Mrs. Bristow I ~ean the room Mrs. Callicott had. If there are 

~ny about the Coronation or the Windsors I would like to have them 
sometime when stamp money is more free -Aleo I left my pet~~

I am so cross - I don't know how I happened . to do it - It •is a little 
blue sailor-with loops of alice blue and dark blue ribbon - and a , 

little veil - If it looks well on you take it and wear it - but if 
it doesn~t.if anyone should be ooming this way that you could ask to 
bring it I would like it. Also I thinl: I left so□e Princess Pilar 

drawings up in one of the empty dresser drawens either in those 
vacant rooms or up in Pitter's suite. I can't see~ to rmember what 
I did with them. I had r)}ld th~rn pinned on _ the Jall i~ the hallway 
in my studio section. · · · • 

I ~ade an unfortunate discovery ·when I opened -my trunk at 
last after coming baok down here. I reme9ber now of doing it when I 

thought I was packing up everytming for good and that we were both 
returning to California. I packed your little brown leather trinket 

case in my trunk. I did not want to send it to storage but thought 
I would give it to you when I met you out here. I have sealed it 
up with sealing wax and will deposit :l.t with a bank or with anyone 
you - would like me to leave it with. Who did you leave your books and 
furniture and bits with? I could •leave it with them if you like? 
It costs four dollars a year to leave it in the bank, but I would 

prefer to do that than to keep it with me. I will send it if I get 
a good opportunity - but if I sen'-. it through the post you wi 11 
probably have duty to pay ao that 'a no good.They would. probably 
charge you as much duty as the things are worth. I qould ~aye kicked 
myself when I fot.nd it.It was in my big tfunk and not in . my emall 

trunk with my im~ediate needs in it. 

The lawn mower should bo sh&rpeded by now - but I presume you 
have already had that done - the police usually help toward it -
Write to the agency whose na~e is on the mower and they will tell 
rou where to send it. If you could Make some arrang~ent with Sargeant 

4ikerhurst to mow the lawns I think that would be the best arrangement 
possible - You might be able to do so if he has retired. If you need 
to get a gardner - I gave the gardners I had 4 the rent of the cottage 
and ten shillings a week - and half their insurance - but 1 1 stamped 
their cards•myself! I advertised in the paper and gots heaps of 
answer - I advertised for a gardner handy man, three days a week 
for rent of small lodge and small wage. 

No you didn't send that power of attorney for the Bebbs matter 
you have got that mixed up - You made one out bef,ore you left and then 
sent a second one from California that was properly made out and 
acknowle.dgeJ·I don't think Bebbs did ne in any more hhan he would 
have you - not as much probably! 



I don't like to mound oroaa with you,Maudy,when I know what a 
devilish ti~e you -are having - but you must not say that I used 

your power of attorny unwisely or uniairly - that is not right -
I on1y used it wheht neoessary and for your interests - I only used 

~gas and electric contracts where necessary because the contracts 
were in your name. And the overdraft of Robins - that was done to 
enable me to send you money and to meet the expenses of the projerty 

and thereby save it for you (Though I am begining to think it would 
have been better to have let it go then.O Thas was don,Jl *ihh your 

knowledge and consent.What I did I did with the best ability I had 
and ~-Ihad· ·only one obj eat and - that to help you - There was no other 
use whatsoever made of your power of attorny. And none of the money 
received on the overdraft was used for me or my expenses. 

It seems so good to be out of all that nightmare of worry -
it seems so endless - I don't see why you ·ever went baok to it. 
It hypnotized me when I was there -I thought that house all important 
but now that I am away from it I realize that if •we had both of us 

washed it out years ago we would be much better off today - I can't 
understand how •mIX~X when you were once away from it even for a 

few months how you ever wanted to go back to it! I do hope you 
can sell it for something this spring - no matter how little -
Don't get : your ideas up any, dear - just get down to bed rock -
There is so much war talk here that I wonder if there are any 
buyers in London. 

The La Mottes are still in Paris - or were the last letter 
I had from them. I ar.i glad Mrs. Bristow is taking such nice care of 
you. I . think she is one of the kindest and nicest women I know -
Her little girls are nice too aren't they - remember me to all of them. 
Someday when I get things straightened out here I want to do something 
very nice for her to let her know I do appreciate her. Do you see 

Betty - how is she getting one Remember me to Sargeant I4tkerhust and 
his wife - and all who ask for me - I intend to write to Frida. 
the Langs, and Dora and Mi1te and several others. but haven't been up 
to it before. 

About the let for the bull - I don't know how much you got 
for it - I did tell young Mr. Montague of Jacksons that I was going 

to give him a fiver if he pulled it off - that for himself, apart from 
the firm's commission - but that's up to you to do what you please. 

The rent must all 1Utpaid before thQ ~al - I had a half down on 
signing of the agreement, I think - and the balance about two weeks 
before. The agreement is either in your file which I left you or 

Dr. ~athan had a copy in his office - lli:tx Lady Boyne and and Lady 
Dartmouth's party. They ,ake out insurance to cover all ltaplilty 
that n:1.ght -they take all responsiblity - you do nothing. ~.u.ey 
had the gus company put in stoves in the o~d kitchen if they want 
to cook much or juet a large one in the skullery- ~ock up our own 

kitchen they a o not use that or the room at the foot of the': stairs. 
Mrs. Bristow knows how we did the last time. They hring in any 

furniture they want. It is be);~_r hat way for then they .re not 
responsible for yours - Mra ~ preferred to- do it that 
way and so moved all l{OUr furniture upstairs out o:: tl'!e ,1t1.";y·. 
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They have the basement premise a, .except our kitchen prer.iisee and t 

the ma.id's rooms - the ground floor, except tho pantry and stair rool"'j 
noY.t - I put the statue against the basTnent add upstairs doo..--:=-ana~~ 
then the mirror from the ballroom in front of that - so j t shut off .. ,.\ 
the pantry and all beyond. The. men who are there working move those 
things about - it is done at the tenants responsiblity - and you touvh · 
n2,tl:ing - and do nothing otl1er thun hand it over reaeona.bly ·clean. . ~ ..., 
The top fiborr is not included - So you tal:e refuge up there that 

ni~ht. If they are thoroughly nice people they willinvite you - if f 
not well - my ppinion is that the Priors are climbers - they are 
rather piloted about by a grey haired lady - whom it might be well • 
for you to cultivate - I don't know; If they want other pianos than 

yours they take yours away and put'in what they want and then return 
yours - I think they will want better ones than the ones that are there 

and I would not let them use the Stienway the other ti~e - we just 
left it in the Music room. You stand no expense for anything - The 
gas and electric is read when their work~en oome onto the pre~ises and 
again when they have finished clearing - also the telephone is read 

the same way. For their workmen use it a lot, and you c~n't he watching. 
Do not tet them touch your present meters - i:f they want more light 

power there is a lead in at the ,corner or the meter room and they 
can put in an addition meter for out of door lighting - there is 
sufficient for anything in the house.They nust sign anything required 
extra with the electric or gas company. 

,.,,.,,. You wi 11 find it is hard on the garden - but you must not 
atand around and fuss at them - it 1s just part of it and will not 
do any good for you to worry too much about it - just makes you 
and your house unpopular and hampers then wittout doing any good -

of course they must not do permanent damage to the garden such as 
cutting or breaking limbs of trees and etc - 'but the flowerbed 

outside the ballroom will be a wreck so expect that and don't worry -
it recovers very quicl~ - in a couple of weeks time. if you are 
pleasant to the oater~'s head man they will be careful - I rever speak 

to the workmen at all unless to s~y goodmorning. 
·.1.·he contract J. had with 1-a.dy .Uarthmouth is very good and 

inculdes everything very well - I wish you could get another one -
it all helps. I got a hundred and flty pounds from Mrs. Phillips and 

paid no commission as ehe came directly to me - I got two hundred from 
Lady Dartmouth - or rather 180 I think it wa~ut of that I got 

a hundred and fifty clear - the~were several~had to have commissions 
and it made so little when all split up,that there was danger it might 
go elsewhere 1 that I said I would be quite satisfied if I got Hu 
150 net to r;;e and they cou1d arrange the commissions abouve that -

It is better to pay good commissions and get the lets if you can. 
I'll try and tell you more ahout it in my next hut this is enough 

to go on with - but be sure to get y·our money b i, forehand - half at 
least should be paid on signing the contact. Mrs. '11-llips paid it all 

when she signed uplThe ball might not take place u!he<Js pai.d for 
before and you will be holding that d 1te for them so it must be 

paid when signed, or they might char ge their minds and then where 
would you be. 

'l1hey used the I.~usic room for a sitting out room - your bedroom 
for the lady's dressing room - coat racks and o.xm:ilix±x ma.id in the 
little sitting roon and extra tables tind mirrors about your room for 

ti ti-aa Urrg - The dining room for the, men's cloak and the cloakroom 
for them - the door there into your suite locked -Ttte l anding 

room for a dressing roornfor some ball e t artists a nd. also the oak 
room - t~en the lust ti~e the oak room was used for the Princess Royal. 



Perhaps you could sell w.w. to the Priors - I had just a faint idea t 
it might be popular - they hage a house at Hampstead - but it is a · 
little Jewish and passee out there now (I don't know whether the Priors ~ 
oare Jewish or not, but I don't tLink so. l 

They put a platform out the musio room window {next the ball 
room)-( it is down bJl the seell house l tM.nk) and built a connecting 
platform to the first window of the ballroom and took out all the ~' 
windows. Lady Dartmouth and Lady Bo~me received in the Music room and ~ 
then the guests passed on out the window to the ballroom - it was a 
nice arrangment and relieved the congestion in the hallway. Mr. Montague ( 

saw the arrangment. Mr. Jones, Ralph :Pay has thepictures taken that ) 
niFht. Well - good luck to you I think I have told you nearly r 

everything I can think of now - I'm very tired so will close - am 
staying out here in Hollywood with a friend until I go· north - but 
jkeep to Thomas Cook and Sons. You gave Mr.. Stegens my address in ~ 
care of Miss :!~nny - I do not like that - •rf I had wanted him to have 
such an address I would have given it to him. It is a nuisence for 
her to bother forwarding my lettes and it is silly to send them there 
and they are not trouble to Thomas Cook - it is their business - and · ~ 
much more apt to catch up with me, as I keep them posted. "-l. 

Are Robin and Etienne nice to you? Do you see them at all? 
I worry about :rou, hut it is no u.:e to do so until I can do somet}:ing 
to help you, is it? I h~ve hopes that l will be in a better position 
~hortly and you know if I can I will always help you - so keep a 
stiff upper lip and don't get blue no matter how dark it looks -
Are you trying at all to really study c.s. and do you go to Mr. 
Doorley or anyone else? I do thi11k one must really study thourh -
get an understanding - not just expect the material benefits - but 
try to get the spttitual benefits Iirst and then the other thjngs 
will naturally straighten out - I do ~ish you could really grasp it. 
It is such a comfort. I l:now how hard it is to rid one's thoughts 
of mat~rial prejudices and etc - ut one must or else leave it alone. ~ 

You can't ~et the help and get anything out of c.s. unless you put 
so~ething into it. 

Well there I go aeain preaching at you - and I determinAd m 
never would gain - you will just have to work out your own salvation 

no one else can do it for you • .i. wish my snip would sail into 
hallu1u1x harbour and then I'd get you out of pawn so you could live 

~ 
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a reasonable life, and not so much worry. 

Well goodnight • d0ar - and ta}:e C'1re of ~.~ourself -tld:s your 
leg healed al right and is :?our back strongi, now - One of my :'rier.d 's 
hus~an~ is a very find doctor - we diccussed your injury and he said 
your back would get strong and al right afain, hut tha.t it t·tl:es 
time. I think you arewonderfully brave - much brav~r than I ever 

could be.- I don't really see how you go through evPrything so 
finely - but keep your courare up ant don't ro down in the depths

it is all going to work out alright - I feel convinced of ~hat ~ow -
but ca.n 1 t say r1uch r1ore at this time. 
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